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PUT AND TAKE.

UNDERGRADUATE DISCONTENT
DON'T FORGET THE PROM!
UNDERGRADUATE
PHILOSOPHICALLY
TREATED.
- Many a man may have amused
RESPONSIBILITY.
Monday, February 2.
himself at some time or other with
Some wise ancient rema<rked that
Good music!
There is an ·Opiruion cunent among
the game called "Put and Take," in
a considerable portion of the underGood food!
everything is tJhe result of cumulative
which now a little is lost and now a
graduate body that obligations incauses, and more and more he seems
And women good or bad!
little gained. No one is compelled to
If you can't bring your girl, bring curred by election to an office are
play "Put and Take" but life i-s a to have been right. If nothing suesomeone else's.
discharged by the efforts resulting
game which everyone has to play. In ceeds' like success, so nothlng fails
in the scramble for that particular
both of these games there is loss and like failure. Our footlbaU team fails
office. Once incumbent they •a ccept
At the first college body m€eting
gain. I have noticed in both games
congratulations, expand pompously
because the last te·am failed, and tha,t
of
the new year at Trinity College,
that those who put in the most inin the glare of their added distincProfessor Henry A. Perkins, of the
varia:bly receive the most in return, failed because the one before failed.
tion, stir sluggishly several times
physics department, and Professor
There has been considerable adverse
" take" the most, a:nd pondering over Because the teams have failed our
about their new duties •a nd then by H. M. Dadourian, of the mathethis I have concluded this observa- college s•p irit has nearly died a natur- criticism of the late issues of THE degrees become more and more loathe
tion is .b roadly applicable to Trinity a! de•a th, and because of rbhis our un- TRIPOD because of the destructive to move and end by com.p lete lethargy matics department, explained the
criticism contained therein. We are
eclipse of the sun due January 24.
undergraduate activities.
dergraduate organizations have slow- endeavoring to show that something and inaction.
Profess<>r Perkins, with the aid of
If there is anything wrong with
That this is not an unfair, exagger- a di•a gram, •showed that the sun apthe college, it is· simply that enough ly s,i ckened. Then finally •b ooause of is the matter, and that THE TRIPOD
ated statement may be illustrated by pears io move from east t@ west,
is n<>t being put into things and con- all these things rtihe c.aliber of our en- seems to be the best medium to disthe
"Ivy" Board ·this year. At the while the earth is turning on its axis,
sequently there is little or no return. tering men has •c ontinually fa:llen of·f cuss it in. If some constructive ideas
first :meeting foll<>wing the appoint- that the mJoon completes a circuit of
are
wanted,
we
will
be
glad
to
fill
the
The ,c onduct <>f activities rests upon until finally the college has been
pages of THE TRIPOD with them. ment the Board Wias present almost the earth once in twenty-eight days,
a smJall group of men who work
termed a morgue.
This
has been done, but does not to a man and congratulations, so it is or lunar month, and that there is a
strenuously hut afiter ' all ineffectually
If
we
believe
that
ail
that
is
necseem
to remedy matters any, because said, were interchanged freely. But daily relative change in the position
to do the work which requires twice
essarily
true,
then
the
college
wil'
l
it is all too superficial. Our main at the next ·meeting several dropped of the sun and the moon. If the
their number. Too many undercontinue
to
be
a
morgue,
but
the
ray
constructive
measure would be for out and were absent. At the one m<>on ;moved in a straight course from
graduates hope that someone else
following that only two men besides west to east there would be an eclipse
will bear the burden of activities, wi~ of hope lies in the fact that it's not those Trustees and Alumni, who ac~
the editor-in-chief were present and every month, he said, hut the In:oon
necessarily
true,
.and
the
welakness
of
knowledge
the
inevitable
fact
that
put a bot into the game, and their
moves in several directions, one of
:;;ole job will be to remain on the such an argument lies in 1Jhe Ifact that constructive measures are necessary, the business manager.
This condition repeats itself again which is a wobbly motion from north
alert to gain •t he fruits of the exer- it fails to recognize individual effort. to investigate for themselves the conl;ions of others. This idea is widely If every m;a.n in the col1ege sudden- dition of the college. Let them com- and again. Men at the head of or- to south so that it is only once in
prevalent .and motivates the acti<>ns ly and with ·one accord gave up the pare the curriculum at Trinity with ganizations spend more time endeav- many years that the moon is .i n the
Of tw-o-·thirds or more of the colleg(ij idea that we are .a ll m<>urners at our that of other colleges of a similar na- oring to secure cooperation than they right merid-ian for an eclipse of any
qody. But it contains a fallacy, for own funeral and decided to show ·all ture. Let the alumni and athletic or- devote to the work which rightfully magnitude.
Professor Dadourian s<poke of tha
the true gain comes not from watch- the iniUi.ativ,e he possessed, Trinity ganizations of other colleges be com- demands their attention. Men who
could never obe a mere graveyard of pared with those of Trinity. And, are capable of exceptional work on important phenomena that will occur
ing but from working.
Instead, every man lastly, let there be a systematic in- organizations .are indifferent towards and prefaced his remarks by the an. A college should develop a man's past greatness.
character. But in reality, the col, could try .to ·g et the best men he vestigation of the Faculty adminis- requests for support and let the work nouncement that the evening , be]ore
lege d<>es not develop the man, it knows to come here next year, every tration and methods by which 45 o/o of fall upon those less capable •a nd less the eclipse occurs there will! be ·a leeture given in the public speakiing
merely enables the ma:n to develo~ man could g<> out for all the organ. a freshman class either flunk out or free to devote their time.
The Senate has tried to ·cope with room of the college which will · be
himself. The college is passive il! izations for whilch he had any talent go on probation.
It is not for the undergraduate to the situation ·b y casting the names open to the public, the subject being
character building, the man must b~ or interest, every physically fit man
demand
the courses that he wishes to of the delinquents from meetings. an explanation of the eclipse. At this
could
go
out
for
the
a.
t
Jhletic
teams,
active. Buildings can't develop character; athletics do little for the man and in no time Trinity would be the pursue in order to obtain his degree, This solution cannot be adequate. The meeting Professor Charles E. Rogers,
and, yet when the tendency of t}le individual mem'b ers of the undergrad- of the civil engineering departmen t ,
who sits 'n the bleachers. Devel'Op- most alive college in New England.
astronomical
If this is true why doesn't some modern educators and schools is uate body must be made to recognize , will speak on the
ment comes from doing.
Yet at the present time <>nly hal~ such thing occur? As soon as we toward the elimination of the classics bheir responsibility for the success phases, Professor Perkins on the
the men in college are participating ask ourselves that questi<>n we know as a requirement for a degree, it and merit of organizations which physical phases, and Profess·o r Dadin extra cuniculum activities and the ans.wer, for we realize it means would seem logical that the men in represent the college. Until <SOiille ourian on the relations which the
that half is half-hearted in its activ, that we Wiould individually a<etual'ly whose hands rest the destiny of Trin- measure of responsi!bility is felt by eclipse bears to relativity, cosmogeny,
ity. Most undergraduates sense that. have to do something to help, .a-nd we ity would make some change in the the undergraduate body as individu- evolution and the proba:bility <>f other
conditions are abnormal, not only realize that we are personally most college's conservative, classical cur- als, this condition which is imperilling planets existing in the universe.
Things to Observe.
here but in every college in the coun: unwilling to do so, since it WlOuld ricula. This will be refuted by the the success of Trinity or-g anizations
try. There is a widespread convic, take both time 'a nd trouble. Then, oft-used argument that any man not will continue.
In his talk yesterday Professor
tion, gaining wider currency, that the too, it would necessitate our giving up caring for the classical can take the
Dadourian mentioned five things
old forms of education are being, anq all this ta:lking about what's wrong scientific course. It is manifest by
which wiU be seen and should be obare, outworn and that there must be with tJhe college and substituting ac. comparison with the curricula of
ETCHINGS.
served: first, the coraller of the
a spiritual rebirth of the aims and tion for words. .Hence we discard it other colleges that even our scientific
sun, streamers of light which project
course is much stiffer than 'others Woodbine W~~lie was right when
ideals -o f education. But here, those immedi•a te'ly as something dangerousradially from the sun, 't he nature of
conditions, like the weather, are be, ly troublesome to us and go dOtWn- with whom we compete athletically He said "The world is in a
which is not well known hut which
"Hell of a mess" and that coal was
ing discussed by everyone while town five nighrts a week instead. and scholastically.
is thought to be either e!ICCtrons or
However, this is but one field that One of the greatest discoveries ever
no one does anything about them.
particles of smoke; s·econd, the promHowever, let'.s not forget that such
may be investigated and comparisons Made. If we stopped throwing
In a zoo I once saw a cage of a thing is possilb'le, and tJh111t the main
inences on the sun, some of which
drawn that would shed some light So much mud and threw coal
monkeys all of which were chattering troUible with Trindty
extend for a distance of 500,000
College
is upon the evident inexplicable situaInstead maybe it would ·b e
most vociferously and earnestly about doubtless ourselves, and thus perhaps
miles, the nature ·o f these likewise
tion that is before us. If these things Better because coal is harder
some matter, and I wondered that sometime ·Or other we may decide to
being unknown; third, the scattering
that we have said about our college Amd people would not like to
their chattering was so empty and do somethi<ng about our !lliCk of doing
and diffus-ing of light. w:hich will be
are untrue and magnificent false- Get hurt.
meaningless.
somewhat of a local phenomenon as
anything.
hood·s, let someone prove it, and we
**
I have never again had occasio;n to
at Hartford the astral ·b ody does not
Thare's a philosophical way of wiH gladly resign our ignominous po- If a little more uncommon
see any m<>nkeys in that self-s ame looking at everything, even the state
pass through the best position in the
sitions on the undergraduate publica- Sense were used instead
mood, but I have since had that same of affairs in the college. If life -i s a
axis of the umbra; fourth, the curition. Until that time it is our united Of so much common .s ense
thought on various occas1ons. I have game of hard knocks aiDd set-'back3
ous lighting effects; fifth, the meascontention that we are doing the best The world would not be
heard it s•aid that what we need is a the members of the football team obure of the ·b ending by relativity,
in our power to help the college that In "A Hell of a mess" and
war, a bomb plot, or another fire bug tained splendid training by going
which, however, cannot accurately be
we have chosen, and which we all love, Then we wouldn't have to throw
to get things going, but I'm person- down to defeat every Saturday and
observed due .to its ·b eing masked by
by bringing to light the deplorable Anything except oompl>iments
ally convinced that all we need is yet coming batck the following week
the light refraction.
situation and complicated circum- And wish everybody a Happy
someone to do a little W<>·r k.
Plans are under way at the college
after five days' hard grind only to stances that exist.
New Year and mean it.
And so, in a figurat ive way, we all be .OIJlce more worsted. And if life is
for observation of the vari·ous phases,
* *
sit about the college waiting for a game in which you receive little
preparations now being made for the
It is about time that another
someone to put something into it in thanks for Y'OUr ef:llorts, a!] those
use of the astronomical ·obserV'atory.
order that we may grab for the
GIANT JESTER PRODUCTION Professor got fired for teaching
Wilcox Heads Studel11ts.
who are actively interested in the
The Theory of Evolution and
fruits of his effort. Would it not be
At the conclusion of these addresses
various organizations are g;etting the "Dover Road" to be Given Making atheists out of our
a decided innov.a tion if we all suda vote was held for the purpose of
very best preparation f.or the future.
Little boys and g.irls and
February 6 at Hartfor~ Club
denly put something in? "Put and
electing a new college body presiIf only more men were .able to see
Giving
them
something
to
Take", it's a great game, and though
dent. SamJUel C. Wilcox, a senior,
Arrangements have been settled, Think about which must
tfue value of this ty.pe of training, .and
we all play it moSJt of us have
from Berlin, was elected. W~.Jcox is
that even to play on a losing team and the Jesters' production of the Be a bad thing because
thought it was just called "take."
a member of St. Anthony Hall, the.
were better than not playing at all, "Dover Road" will be presented Fri- So many peoplte don't want
Sophomore Dining Club and the senor that working for a hopeless cause day, February 6, at the Hartford Club. Any·body to think except
ior honorary society, the Medus,a.
were better than having no cause to The cast has been working for some What they think themselves.
Besides 'b eing a m:em:br of a number
time
to
perfect
thE~ play, and all is
work
for,
the
team
might
cease
to
be
PHYSICAL TRAINING
**
of coilllillittees he is a member of the
IN FRANCE. a losing team and the organization now in readiness for the festive oc- What has happened to ·t he
auxiliary board of THE TRIPOD, the
m~ght take their other foot out of the casion.
Group of women who asked
The Chamber of Deputies has unan- grave.
1925 "Ivy" board and has played
There is every indication that the The late President Har-ding
imously adopted a bill making
'varsity f.ootbaU for tWIO years.
house will be crowded. Students who T<> see that no cigaTettes
physical training compulsory
for
It also was voted to disenfranchise
desire tickets had best get them Were smoked in the Wlhite
young people of both sexes in France.
in
future college body ·elections all
With this number THE TRIPOD early.
House? They probably now
Boys over sixteen years old must suspends publication until after
students who have not paid their
After the play there will be daneAre busy raising funds to
.
h
.
b f
. h
continue physioal training, consisting exams. The issue directly after that mg.
class .assessments, this being a move
T e music ~s to e urms ed Provide Polynesian Savages
of gymnastics, running, tennis and crisis will be the "Post Exam" num- by the BacchanahaAns,d chief , a monhg With Cross-Word Puzzle Books.
which a group of students have been
other athletics, according to choice, ber. Jot down your impressions for whom is N. A. C. n erson, 25, t :e·
trying to pass since early last spring,
until bhey enter the army or navy. THE TRIPOD.
but until now without success.
(Continued on page 3.)
i ebonair banjoist.

Professors H. A. Perkins and
H. M. Dadourian Explain
Sun Eclipse to Students

"THE TRIPOD" SAYS :

THE TRIPOD
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TRINITY COLLEGE,
Hartford, Conn.

ucated man and to t h e mastery of
all -thin~s when in such attitude and
industry he has, as MacDonald's
"Domsie" said, mas.tered one t hing.
-From the "New York Times."

THE I NQUIRING REPORTER.

work and plenty of it is what will
change things for the better. I'm
pretty sure that ten or twenty Kappa
Bet's will do more for us than twent y
or thirty athletic stars."
Mr. Holmes, Instructor in German"Although I have bee·n here but a
comparatively short time, the solution
to t his query seems to me perfectly
manifest. Two simple statements
will suffice to explain the manner in
which I think the college might be
bettered. The fir st is that a great
deal more attention should be paid to
daily deportment. Each movement,
gesture and oral utterance should be
subjected to carefu~ polishing and
perfection. And the last is that more
stress should be laid upon the importance of the department ·o f which
I am an instructor. These two sug..
gestions, if carefully ca.r~ied out,
will, I am s_ure, be a tremendous benefit."
Mr. Kenneth Willard Stuer, student.
-"Oh boy, do I know what's the matter with Trinity? · I'll say I do. The
whole thing centers· right down to
somethi:n·g that's so ·s imple that no
one's seen it. The college should
change its name. Students of today
have drifted away from. theology,
and any college having a name of
any th eological significance doesn't
stand a ch ance. How's fo·r 'Browlnell'
for a new name? Look at all the
swell yells we could m ake up, like
'What's that yell ?
Foes have fell
T o Br·o wnell.
\\'nat the Hell! W hat the Hell!!'"
'
Professor Edward Frank Htu m.
phrey, Ph.D., North am Professo·r of
History and Political Science.-" AIt hough I am a very busy man and
have an immediate dinner engagement with t he Gover.nor of Arkansas,
I w ill say this much ; that the editors,
31 ssistants and contributors of THE
TRIPOD are doing a great deal of
evil and should
expelled fTom t h is
college immediate!•y ; that if young
upstarts paid !!}Ore attention to constructive critici~m and gave a rru>re
earnest consideration to those m.em.bers ·Of the faculy to whom it is justly du e; and th at if the in·tolerable
policy of over-exagg-eration were to
be ·a bolish ed, then and only then will
th is co:•l ege rise above the slo ug-h in
which it now lies."
Mr. Sam uel Spencer Fishzohn ,
avowed atheist and "high-·b row"
student. "Damn it! Give me a lot
of books, inte:lectu a l conversation
and a few friends- and for Pluto's
s ake (he doesn't believe in God) don't
come to me with cross-W1ord puzzles
and 'Wbat's wrong with Trinity?' ·•
Mrs. Clark, caretaker .0 f the 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th s.ections.- "I suppose
you think I don't know, but I do.
you fellows aren't ca.reful enough
around y•o ur rooms . Look at those
cigarette ashes and those dirty
clothes! My, if we women didn't
clean twi-ce a week your rooms
wouldn't look as spick and span as

THlE TRJPOD will present four
freshman manuscripts dating f~om
1919 to 1920 for every question submitted and used in this column.
The Question.
"W,hat is the matter with Trinity?"
The Place.
In front of the chapel door.
The Answers.
The R ev. Remsen Brinckerhoff
Ogilby, B.D., LL.D., President of the
College-"The answer to this-ahquestion seems to me to be most apparent. It is only by pe·r sist ent
•s triving that we shall at length
achieve that which to me seems. the
summa sumrmarum of college endeavor. I refer to that intangible
something which in this day appears
to be garnered alone in European
universities and in one-ah-American
university in New England. It is
only by retaining our faith and by
grasping eulture that we shall remed~ the situation at present."
,
1
Mr. James Booth 1 Bu'r'r, student."Sure1I know what's the matter with
TrinltyJ T.o J ,m.uch attention is paid to
athletics. Wie're sacrificing our academic ·s tanding fur lli •g1ood athletic rating
and that's w h at we sh ouldn't do. The
profs. ought to wake up and lay on
more wo~k. They're too easy. Hard

th ey do."
Whiston,
Mr. Charles Francis
student.-"Of course it is clear that
things are not as they should be at
this college. I am inclined to think
that this is due to the fact that f a r
too much attention is paid to cl1a ss
work. One should r emember that
work alone does. not form a compl et e
and succes sful colleg e career. Social
activity and wild ·oaJt sowing should be
included in every student's life."
Mr. Charles Johnson, night watchman. (Note: The reporter has altered Mr. Johns on's· speech somewhat
as one of his f·ailings is the reproduction of dialect.)-"Sure, the college
ain't like it used to be. The boys used
to give me lots of good cigars but now
I only get bum ·o nes what s omebod~'
gave to them ."
Mr. James Hartley, student-"Yes,
I can see what is the matter here .
There are too m any students between
the ages of 20 a:nd 25. They shou ld
be bar11ed from , cOllege. Only thooe
between 12 and. 18 should be allowed
to enter. I know that t h is should be
done and only h ave to point to the
-records to substantiate my claim .
The younger students h ave by far •t he
better marks t h an th e older ones.
Age dulls t he m ind w h ile youth is as
a whetstone to the su sce·p tible mind.
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WHAT IS AN EDUCATED MAN?
Ramsay MacDonald joined a group
of "old students" of a workingmen's
college at supper in London ·a few
nights ago, and discussed with his
sometime comrades the real meaning
of education .a nd the def,i nition of the
"educated man." Certainly, said this
man who has sat in the ·s eat of Gladsto·ne, the educated man is not a
"learned man." iBy this is meant
that he is not necessarily educated
because he is learned. Nor is he an
educ·ated man simply because he is a
university man, added this son of a
farm laborer, who was thrilled last
July when the Umiversity of Glasgow
gave hi-m its degree, the greatest of
prizes in the eyes of a Scotchman. A
man may be educated for a' that and
a' that.
Here is the educated man, according to the former Prime Minister:
"The edu cated man is a man with
certain subtle spiritual
qualities
which make him calm in adver.s ity,
happy when alone, jus t in his dealings, rational and sane in the fullest
meaning of that word in all the affairs of his life."
Such a man may be as learned as
Aristotle, or he may, as Mr. MacDonald s·a id, have difficulty in s igning his own name. He may be back
in the country somewhere, singing
the old folksongs , or talking about his
sheep and his dogs, or quoti:n•g Burns.
•This is de:Dining education not in
terms of "counts" and
"credit"
courses, of "majors" and "m.i nors,"
nor in professional or other vocational achievements, but in simple spiritual and intellectual values. President Hopkins of Dartmouth, in .an address on ·the relation of college and
life before the Harvard students last
month, said thart t he poorest definition ever given of higher education
was t hat of an ancient Dean of
Christ Church College, who, in enumerating what h e considered its adv antages to a student, said:
"First, that he may be able to read
the Scriptures in the original text;
sewnd, that he may be entitled to a
proper contempt for all who cannot;
and third, t hat he may be able to
earn a larger emolument than his
neighbor."
If other s ubjects be substituted for
t he Scriptures, and a like contempt
for those who are ignorant of such
particular s ubjects, these advantages
are, as President Hopkins hi:n•t s, no·t
. so far away from what is in the
minds of men today. His own definition of .an educated man-who is
qualified for leadershiiJ--"mlight well
be put •b eside Ramsay MacDonald's:
"Such a man must have ·b een humble in the pre,sence of 1 .g,:-eat mi:nds
aJ if l g~eat" lsouls, must h~ve Me'n "simple in contacts with 1 his !ellows, and
must have been ,Jndefat'iga:b le in his
desire to crutivate and to maintain
the power of his mind and to accumulate t h at k;nowledge which makes up
the data of accu rate reasoning."
One is o~ the way to being an ed-

FRE SH MAN BIBLE.
As some lecturer in a Wednesday
chapel session once upon a time
did not say, "All men ·a re naturall y
lazy and unambitiou s·." This combined with the fact that some Freshmen, in spite ·o f the efforts of the
Sophomore class, remain totally ignorant of some of the traditions and
the clubs of the college until a time
when they don't much feel the necessity of any other activities except
sleep, is one good reason why the
Frosh "Bible" ·s hould, next year, be
handed out to that ignorant, but never
the les,s W1orthy ·band.
This "Bible", or, in ·c ase you do not
remember what the famous. Bible was,
handbook, has in it all the info·r mation that a Freshman needs and
s ome u seful even to upper classmen.
You will remember, it was a neat
little book giving all the social, athletic, and other even ts of the year,
with a concise statement of the traditions the Freshmen should learn and
conform •to. The purpose and the
spirit of t h e ou tside activities were
stated very briefly and many points
·a bout actu al s•tudies were made clear.
Advice to Fresh men u pon entering
college was given and helped· to
make the Frosh feel at home. From
.
ld
·r ead mg over an o
copy one can
·
.
h
h
easily see t at t IS b oo k was
a neeessary .and cheery introduction to
Trinity, for it was as close a definition of Trinity as one could get witho~t actually living at coll ege for a
year.
Aside from being- interesting reading, this book could be sent to any
prospects for 1;h e incomi:ng Fr·o sh
class, and from t h at a: very good idea
of our college could be obtained.
It takes ·a long time for a man to
get accustomed to a new environment
and this year, it seems, most of the
class of '28 and even some of the up per ~lassmen do ~t know all the ins
and ·o uts of the coHege.
The only argument in favor of .not
having one of these Freshman
Bibles is t h e expense and t h a t everyone would like one, but no one is willing to help put it a·c ross . It seems that
the Interfraternity Council put out the
last one, and this year there seems to
be no help from that source.
If neces s.a ry, incoming Fresh men
could ·be a sked to pay a nominal price
for the book. That such a Bi'b le is
necessary no one denies and so all that
is required for the launching of th e
book is the authorization of the College Senate. That body will consider
the plan at its next meeting.

pe

W hen the older scholars are prohibit- s,~,,~,,~,,~,o
ed and minus, marbles, roller-skating,
tag and duck-on-the-rock could be
su bstituted for violent forms of athletics now prevailing. Slides, mer- c
ry-go-rounds and Maypoles could be
exchanged for f.o otball and baseball
fields. H ow can a col,l ege be successful when .th e students stay u p
matchabl e .
Built like cu s- 0
nig-hts as late as eleven and twelve?
tom
m
a
d
e,
th
e y ar e Shirt '
In my reformed college a nine o'clock
C " P e rf€ction " and once worn
curfew would toll the students to
will always b e worn.
slumber."
Lates t
s tyl e s , · n e west 0
'
coloi·s -combining e xce llent '
C ·workman s hip we
offe r
"Y ork c" Shirts a t big s a v- 0
'
Weather
for
today: Shpwers
i11gs .
'
throughout the sections about 5 c
Men's
Shop,
Main
Floor.
o'clock. There will be a rise in
0
temperature in the vic.inity of the '
boiler room. but the dormitories will
remain at the same temperature, 2 ....
,A
degrees above freezing.

I

OUR ANNUAL SALE
OF

~,

I!?~~~.;:~.~~~~ i

THE MORON'S COLUMN

**

'

Mr. F. w. Leesemann will addres s
the annu al convention of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union which is
being held in Boston th is week.
His subject is, "The Seven Standacrd
Methods of Approaching a Bootlegger and Why I Use all Seven."

0

* *
We wonder if the Eskimo maidens
carry ice skates with t h em wlhen they
go for a sleigh r ide with t he Eskimo
h "k
s e1 s.

Brown, Thomson

I

& Company

'

t,~,,~,,~,,~(;

N ow , :•

: ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
:
•
•

:

:
•
:
:
• Just drop in and see how •

• low the pric e is on a good
Suit or Overcoat.
•
The best way to give an elderl'y •
Englishman a good laugh is to tell • $32.50 values now . .. $24.50 •
him a J"oke w h ile he is still in h is
$35 00
1
$29 •50
•
.
va ues no'v . . .
youth.
• $50.00 values now ... $37.50
* *

**

:

The faculty qu artette will render • $60.00 values now .. . $47.50
"Your Marks Have Told Me So," at :
the n1 id-year's coming out party.
:

* *

:

Nominations for th e Hall of Fame.
Professor Spaulding, becau se he
h as so long def ied th e Amalgamated
As.S!()Ciation of Barbers.
Professo~ Kleene, .b ecause h e has
put more men to sleep in his course1:1
than any other professor.
J
President Ogilby, because he can
sing 576 hymns all in th e same key.
Dr. Swan, becau se he has left us
for a year.

:
•
:
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOOTBA LL SCH E DULE
••
F OR 1925 .
••
: Oct. 3-Yazoo Agricultural and •
•
Medical at Yazzo, Ala.
:
: Oct. 10-International
Cone- •
:
spondence
Schools
at :
:
Scranton, Pa.
•
• Oct. 17--'North.west
Grammar :
:
at home.
:
: Oct. 31-Addison
Simms
of :
:
Seattle (to be played by :
•
radio).
:
: Nov. 7- N otre Dame at home. •
: Nov. 14 - Hartford
Hospit al :
•
Nurses' Training School at •
:
the Hospital.
:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~
.
~
~
•

" I t Pays to Buy Our Kind"

~·~·~~·~·~<W·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~W~·~
The Young Men like t he New
Correct

TUXEDOS
Made to fit their athletic figures,
th e se tuxedos perform wonders
in setting off college men. We' ve
J·us t r e ceive d for this social season a selection that causes us to
fairly rav e-cheerfully. Special
at · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $45.00

Danein 0' Oxfords

-.
Plain to e, black kid and patent
l e ath e r
Dl1ncing Oxfords are
sp e cially price d at Per Pair
$6.00 and $8.00
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBR ATED
BOSTON I AN SHOES.

MEN'S SHOPS
FIFTH FLOOR

**

6.tox ~ ~o.

HEARD ABOUT THE CAMPUS.

PRINTING

There will be a meeting- of the
creditor s of the Union at the State
Armory tomo·r row night.
"At las.t I have you in my grip,"
muttered the he-vampire as h e put
hi s pink pajamas in his valise.

"Are you going to the prom?"
"I dunno!"
"Well, y.ou g et your g irl and I'll
g et some other bad woman and w e'll
make it a good party."

Incorporated

OF THE BETTE R CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COST S

* *

"Why can't you pay your assessment?"
"Because I'll need the money f or
railroad fare after mid-years."
"Gwan! You live in Hartford."
"That's the trouble I'll have ~ .1
travel elsewhere."

**

Trinity'·SI new song "Alumni we are
calling you."
There is a school up on the hill called
Trinity,
To enter there is a matter of simplicity.
But wh en you're t here a while
And your marks t h ey file
You go out like a light f r om that
vicinity.

·~·I~~~A
,M.K.C/4.~-A~~~~

Publicat ion Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSIT ION
LIN OTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tri pod"
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THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY I
TRUST COMPANY

P. NUTT'S DIARY.
By Fillber.t P. Nutt.

777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to in·
spire the confidence of its customers,
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every
c ustomer.
·
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Od. 12, 192-. Being a bachelor
has its disadvantages. Of course at
times I'm glad I am free and hap[py,
and have no better half .to keep me
f})om brooding. For instance, the
other n~ght a Clhap trickled into the
old room and urged me to meet the
"little woman." F•i neslt in the world,
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Bo.ard of Trustees.
~'RANK L. WILCOX, Vi~e:Ch!'1rman Board of a real pal, must meet her, etc. I obTrustees (Tr1mty 80).
jected that she might not Wlllllt me
JOHN 0. ENDERS. President.
for dinner, but chappie swore she'd
welcome me like her long lost 'brolther. She did. She did! Only I judge
A
said brother must have been found
in jail. The last I saw as I turned
the corner, a so})t of fleeting glimrpse,
as it were, was the old stew poll; in
violent •c ontact with his new hat, said
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
hat being where it belonged on
PRINT :U.c<ALER
!friend's head.
But, nevertheless, single life is trying at times. No <lne to mend the
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
socks, or sew buttons, or wash
clothes. The Chinese lad who .attends to my laundry feels his duty
neglected and his work a fu~lure unless he has pulverized all the ·b uttons, and .g iven the pajamas to tlhe
PlliPPY to chew. N·e ver before knew
Exclusive Agents for
why that huge ironing machine was
called •a mangle. iNoiW I know. That
&
Chink is so conscientious about his
work that in one wash he sent •bac](
nothing but !buttonholes, positively.
Wen•t into Lena Woo·J worth'•s E:m[portf
d
ium to buy buttons and thread. I
48 to 58 ratt St., Har or . have always had 1Jhe idea that when
you w.anted t hread you asked :£or it,
or -if you need :buttons you buy buttons. No such thing. First what
size thread did I want? Said I
wanted some that was l'ather Jon~
10 CHAIRS.
and thin, that I preferred it white,
but had no objectiorn to the co:lor so
H. FITCHNER
.
G. CODRARO long as it wasn't too fat-never
Propr1etors
could' use fat tlhread. The girl
thought aiwlhile and then asked wlhaj
Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. I w.a nted i1t for. I told her for butBranch Shop:
tons, and that I must also buy but2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. tons. She was the most inquisitive
person I ever saw. Wranted to know
what I wlllllted the buttons d'or. Now,
I a.sk you, could I, a stranger ·tell ~
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
charming y·o ung lady that I h.ad nev.
POSTERS, p~tGC~~~PRINTERS. er seen before, that the said buttons
to prevent my bursting from my
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers were
union suit like students from cha.pel?
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
That if I didn't 1h ave them, I should
be compelled to wear wlhat I was
born in and a sheet? Seeing m y
Don't forget to call on
hesitation she thought it due to forgetfulness and showed me some delicaJtely tinted 1b lue ones for a lady's
waist. You know the kind that
Hartford, Conn. Hol-s would adore on pajamas, if he
59 High Street,
wore them. But, I bought them, also
some blue silk, a.nd then went to
Per-y's establishment allld gO't safe1'HE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION ty pins. Wiould suggest the Umon
M. w. SCHER, Prop.
carry bachelor's buttons, •a nd wthllt
not. When I got ·back to tlhe room,
44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn. wrote a long letter to the - , well
you knoiW who I mean, the caretakers
of the college, u11ging them to make
Se!Wing .one of the requirements for a
degree, and also to give advanced
courses in fancy work. ~st necesPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
sary. iHere I .am running about the
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets campus and all thatt holds me togethHartford, Conn.
er is assorted sizes of pins. If orne
got lost----'Ohapel save me. Must se\]
She-"! can't light this match; my N -yl-·r albout having ibuttons attached.
foot is too small."
He-"Scratch it on your-er-better
let me light it."
-Purple Cow.
SCRAPS FROM THE UNION.

REAL BOOK SHOt

Edwin Valentine MitcheD

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.

STETSON and "J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

p

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

OH BOYS !
The Professl'onal Building
Barber Shop.
THE COLLEGE STORE

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

**

Now that basketball is in full
"Why doesn't Dorothy wear cor- swing, I suppose one might say the
sets?"
courting season has started. Moral:
"Oh, just to promote better feel- T.ake a girl to the game.
ing."
* *
-Jack O'Lantern.
Speaking of necking and necks, we
should say that Sam Wilcox came
* *
from Boyle's Thirty A·cres.
One at a Time.
**
is
funeral
Reporter-"W•h ose
"The skin you love to touch":
·that?"
Dad's old leather waJ.l et.
Bystander-"John Brown's."
* *
Reporter-"You don't mean it!"
- Apologies to J. G. Whittier.
Bystander-"W·h at do you think Blessings on thee, college man
he's
doing-plracticing?" - "J a·ck Sliken-ed hair, like l)apper Dan,
·O'Lantern."
With thy knee-length pantal<lons
And thy merry jazz-time tunes;
"That fellow has a large f.am~ly With the bristles on thy face
And thy felt lid's jaunty grace;
tree."
"And it's the kind that gets From my heart I give thee joy,
shadier as it grows older."-"Boston Thank heavens I'm not a coBege boy.
.Bean pot."
Moral: See them in the Union .

••

What we want to know is: what do equal to the demand upon them, a
they do when they put the cats out in dean of students might well be appointed to interview the men when
Venice?
they are exceeding the allowed num**
It's so cold in the third floor Jarvis ber of cuts. Not only cuts but many
Hall rooms they have to put mittens other matters that are subject for
the drastic action of the discipline
on the hands .o f · the alarm clocks.
committee
might be well handled by
**
It may ·b e that Lincoln had a tough a dean of students, and in this way
time when he had to do his sums on there would be more of the personal
a sh ovel, but how abou t Keats when element in the relations between the
student and the discipline that th.e
he wrote an ode o:n a Grecian urn·?
facu lty insists upon. FurthermoreA
**
Probably the reason the COWJ:l on we suggest that Mr. Wadlund, or
our campus don't make much noise some man whose college days are not
is because they don't feel mooooody. too distant, be nominated for the position.
**
Speaking of soup, the last I had
was supposed to be ox-tail; but the
knife must have slipped.
ETCHINGS.
(Continued from page 1.)
* *
"Columbia Girl Stud·e nt Drops from
Some person has recently
Sight."-"New Y•ork Times."
W!ho 1ef.t the cover off the man- Stated that Columbia is the
Most radical college and
hole?
That Yale is the most conservative
**
It's possible to get drunk on w:ater And that Darbmouth is halfway
Between. I wonder what Category
now-outside the three-mile limit!
We come in-Between the blankets
And the mattress is the only place
Most old maids are women who I can see.
laughed at men i;nstead of with them.
**
GeogTaphy is somethi;n•g that
**
Should be taught here because
I can race
Everybody should know
a car,
W.here he is or where he
I can fly
Is going to. If Collllmbus
a plane,
Had had a course in geography
and once OII1 a bet
He would have known when
I ran
He landed in America that
a train.
He was not in India and
I can work
Wouldn't have asked f.or
any engine
I've ever seen
and I have
the dope o:n
a submarine.
Mechanicallyboy! I'm a
gladiator·but I can't get
heat from
my radiator.

A cup of tea but would
Have bummed a cig.arette
Instead and also if we
Studied geography at Trinity
We could find out where
We are at and get out of
The fog.

* *
The truest thing I have heard a
Professor say this week
That the more he thought of
College education the funnier
It seemed to him. Maybe he
Is right-loff-hand it seems
To me that we get a funny
One heTe because if any
One of those who are foolish
Enoug.h to believe they have
Any ideas of their ow.n and
Are still more f·oolish as
To voice them, they a.re :rt
Once sat upon and laughed
At and furthermore, that
Is the trouble with all
American co].]eges of what
Are generally considered to
Be in good repute.

**
It has been said that in writing
It might be a good thing to
Go down and wash in the
Waters of Colloquialisms, but
Then, there is alway·s a
Possibility <lf getting drowned.
This reminds me of tha.t
Venerable ditty,
"Mother, may I go out to swim?"
"Yes, my darling daughter.
Hang your clothes on a
Hickory limb, ·b ut don't
Go near the water."

; *

Our freshmen a e so dumb they
think Sherlock Irolmes is a r·o w of
*" *
houses.
Ultra modernisw- cutting in on a
petting party.

*., *

May unhappy negroes be
pared to Gorton'•s Codfish?
have no bones.

comBoth

**

Sleeping on a billiard table isn't so
odious if ·o ne uses the cushions. Have
you tried the new ones in the Union?

**

Surely Bryan should believe in the
theory of evolution, wasn'·t it he that
traced his ancestry hack to the
monks of the thirteenth century?
COoPERATION AND THE
PERSONAL ELEMENT.
"Trinity the personal college." This
is the one big selling point of our college. We believe that there is not
enough of the "personal" element to
support the statement. The only way
in which this intimacy or personal
feeling can be created is by cooperation of the students and the faculty.
When 45o/o of a freshman class flunk
out or go on probation, it does not
augur very well for the personal element in the college. Among a great
many o:fl the students a college course
is a great game between himself and
the professor, whether he will pass or
flunk. The first year is usually the
hardest, because the men are not acquaillted with the idiosyncrasies of
the professors, or the amount of work
that they really must do in order to
pass their coures. Of course, there
are in this college, as in every college,
men unable to do work of college
grade, but it is not logical that there
should be the great numbers that we
have here, constantly at odds with the
faculty because of their studies.
However, thi.s is not in the nature
of criticism, but a suggestion, that
this spirit of cooperation might yery
well be extended to other fields and
departments. For•·instance, in place
of the inexorable discipline committee that meets on stated occasions to
eject laggard students whose inclinations to rise at an early hour, and
listen to lectures that do not appeal
at that particular time, have been un-

A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.
At drug counters a.lld. barber shops evel'J'Where.

'

GLO-CO(Ghu·C~~
THE

ORIGINAL
LIQUID
HAIR DRESS

. Send for Sample Bottle
:Mall coupon and lOc for generous
trial bottle. Normany Prooucts Oo.,
6511 :McKinley Av~Los Angeles, Oal.

Name. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
25th year opens September 18, 1924.
Prepares for all
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of ,Los Angeles, President of Board of Trust~es.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Sead fer mustrated Catalorue.
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"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

~enn~ltJijtlacka;>
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

COLLEGE NEWS.

permission of the President. There
seems to be some misunderstanding
There is a new local fralternity at about this provision or the existence
Trinity, known as . . ... · . · · · · · · · · · · ·, of it.
whose members are chosen from the
* *
Hebrew students in our midst. It has
Bishop Brent, who has lately rebeen here for s ome time, but is bnly turned from Geneva where he has
vaguely known of among the stu- been attending the Opium Conference,
dents at college. As · far as is known has been reported as going to speak
at present it is not affiliated with any to Trinity men on the results of that
National Jewish Fraternity nor does Conference. We are all looking forit participate in the general fraternity ward to the time when Bishop Brent
athletic competitions.
will address us, as the subject is one

.. *

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
PARLOR
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of ~roperly
Pasteurized Milk .and Cream
Hartford, Conn._

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The. cost of quality in young men's
clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in
and we'll talk it over. .
MEN'S . OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

. OTIO BRINK. Proprietor
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant..

G. F. Warfield & Co
Booksellers and
Stationers

of paramount interest.
The allegation that Trinity is a
Church school under the domination
of the Episcopal Church is somewhat
dispelled by the following statistics
WHAT'S THIS ?
concerning the Church affiliations of
.,.,.. ·r ·--·
the undergraduates: Episcopal 39,
B-"Going up to the Political
Roman Catholic 19, Jewish 14; the Science Club meeting tonight?"
remainder range from "Holy Rollers"
C--"No, I can't.
I've too much
to Intellectualists.
studying to do for tomorrow."
**
B-"Aw, cut a class tomorrow.
Upon our return from the Christ- You've got unlimited's and it doesn't
mas recess, as it is called in the cata- make any difference.
You always
logue, we were delighted to notice
give that same old excuse, too much
that storm doors had been put on studying. What would happen if we
Alumni Hall. A man must have all went on the same way? What
a big pull to get in now.
would become of all our activities?"
**
C--"No, B, I'm sorry, ·b ut I really
It was brought to our attention that
can't
go tonight."
the bootleggers in Hartford did a
B-"You're a queer fellow. You
flourishing business over. the holidays
in spite of the lack of college trade. aren't in a single activity in college.
You are always reading or grinding
* *
At the Jesters' presentation of away. Don't you think that every
"Rollo's W:ild Oat" last year i~ was fellow should go into at least one
estimated that only about sixty tick- campus activity?"
ets were sold among the students.
C--"Y es, I think that is the ideal
It is hoped that this condition will be way, but there are exceptions to every
remedied at the forthcoming perform- rule. I think that the first and greatance of " The Dover Road." The sea- est purpose of college is the studies.
son has been extraordinarily mild and If there iS; time after that is finished,
any unfortunate s tudent who does not then it is a fine idea to give it to the
possess the necessary one dollar to activities."
purchase a ticket, might pawn his
B-"You would have a fellow take
ulster at any of the reliable hock- all and give nothing to his college."
shops in town. In any event, any
C--"No, not at all. Why does a
man who fails to see "Winnie" Segur col:ege give an education to its studo her stuff as Ann, the demure dents? Is it so that she will get
young girl who is absconding with something back from them? I don't
handsome Winston Fleiss in the role think so. The college is willing to
of an English lord, does not deserve give so that her men may be able to
to be an undergraduate of our insti- give more to society, not necessarily
tution and ought to transfer to a cor- to herself. The fact that Trinity has
respondence school.
a good football team or glee club after
.
**
all doesn't have much effect upon the
There is a rumor to the effect that community, the state, or any group
we are to have a remodeled gymna- of society. Not that they are not
sium which will include a swimming good.
But are you putting first
pool. This will be a very welcome things first?"
addition, as it has long been lamented
B-"But what about the friendships,
that there has been no pool or suit- the associations with the other felable track for the early training of lows? Isn't that worth just as much
the track squad.
as the studies?"
C--"They are worth a great deal, I
**
At the beginning of a new year it is admit. But don't you think that you
always appropriate for inventories are prejudiced on the whole matter?
and surveys. It might be mentioned Don't you claim that there is only one
that about 110 out of 228 bonafide un- course to follow in college, and if
dergraduates at Trinity are not living every man doesn't do just that he is
on the campus. There is said to be a wrong? Can't you imagine conditions
rule to the effect that all men are to under which it would be impossible
live on the campus except by special for a man to join in with campus

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn .

work? I tell you frankly that I can't
ALUMNI NOTE.
tell you my deepest reasons, for they
A card received dated Dec. 8, from
are too personal. I have chosen my
J.
H. Ehlers, 1914, sent from Bushire,
life work, and for me, that is my duty
to prepare myself as well as possible P ersia. He is enroute to this country
for that work. I much choose one of from China after an intereSiting trip
two courses, both of which are very via Borneo, Sumatra, Siam, Burma,
attractive. But I can't have both. I India, Arabia, etc. He writes that he
must choose one and follow that. saw Byron Spofford, '16, in Calcutta,
There is a higher duty than duty to where he is a United States Trade
your college, and because you will Comrmissioner.
not see that point of view, you cannot see my stand."
B-"Just the same this college
The Bishop's Tea Party was a sucwould be a mighty uninteresting place cess-the freshmen now prefer standto be if all the fellows took your ing up to sitting down.
attitude. Yo1_1r college life only lasts
four years and it isn't asking much
of you to give one night a week to it .
A number of the fellows talk about
you, do you know that?"
C--"Yes, I do. I imagine that the
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
majority of the fellows' think the same
as you do. But I have truly to the
best of my ability reasoned out the
course that I should take. You would
not follow a course yourself which
couldn't have the assent of your reason, and yet you would have me go
against my own reason. Do you consider that you and the rest are capable of judging what is best for me?
I can appreciate how you fellows feel
about it all. But none of you who are
complaining have any definite plans
for your life work yet. Doesn't that
alone make some difference? When
you choose yours you will find out ·
BIG, full cut, rugged
that it will take all of your time and
coat to ward off Winter
concentration, if you really follow it
blasts. The rich woolens,
seriously, especially so in the preparboth imported and domestic, endow them with dis·
ation period. We cannot have everytinction as well as comfort.
thing in life; we must make choices
of what we will have. If we choose
this, then we cannot have that.
I
have chosen the other way, because I
NAT LUXENBERG &BROS.
believe it the best way. I can see a
great deal that I am losing, but, never841 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
theless, I think that I am right. Now
,..................................
you better go along, or you will be
~Next Showing at the Union,
late for the lecture. I'm sorry that
t
'· February 5th
I
I can't go with you. I'll bet you ten
2.......................~~~-i
to one by the way that you won't have
Our style memo. book oent free on request
your Math. done for tomorrow."

iLUXIENBERG

'The ULSTER
ell

~~~

!

The Class Endowment
cAnd H01V It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance
HE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
worked out this problem for thel923 graduating class of the Massachusetts
T
Institute of Technology, and ready to do it for others.
Is

Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alma Mater have turned
to the insurance idea alnce It allows the participation of a large number of
students
This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer•
slty at the end of 20 or 25 years, the members of the graduating class paying a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the death of a
graduate before the endowment matures his full share Is paid Into the fund.
Everv student is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
line and become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma
Mater, It has been successfully carried through In a number of casea, and It
can be done with vour institution.
·

•

T~ John Hancock organltarion will be glad to rendu an,
service it can to college classes and individuals; also
ro intue.st ambiriou.s college men in life insurance work.

POR INFORMATION ADDRESS

o.,.,. Sixr, Years in BU!iness. NOV/
ln.suring Over Two Billion
Dollar> in Policies on
3,5oo,ooo Lives

............... .................................... .
"IF IT'S POPULAR AT COLLEGEYOU'LL FIND IT AT MACULLAR PARKER'S"

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE

Getting the right t ailor , trailin g
wi th the right crowd, keeping
the "profs" pro perly complai·
sant all come under this heading.
But a tousled, untidy mane and
dandruff on your ''tuck'' collar
are alw ays bad form.
Getting a bottle of •• V ase line•• H air
Tonic and using it regularl y keeps the
scalp heal thy and makes stiff h- ir loo k
silky. It prevents danJruff and p:.1ts on
the finish ing touch o f s li c k h eadwork. At
all dl'ug stores and student barber shops.

Every ,.Vassline,. produd is recom·
me11ded everyw here beC'I USII of ils
absolute purity and r!fectiveuess.

Vaseline
R EG. U.S. PAT, OFP.

HAIR TONIC

• London Coats
Fur Coats
Patri<:k Coats and Ulsters
Sack Suits
Sport Suits
Tuxedo and Dress Suits
of correctly designed men's clothing carefully tailored in the English fashion from
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics.

Imported Golf Hose
Sweaters to match
London Neckwear
Scotch Plaid Mufflers
Collar Attached White Cheviot Shirts
Closed Front
Single Band Cuffs

READY TO WEAR

exhibiting at

SUPE•R VALUE SACK SUITS
A Special Feature

COLLEGE UNION-ON WEDNESDAY

$50.00

For the Health and
Appearance of tbe Hair

TSri~k
1Srotberi
40 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK

Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd)
State Street
.
New York

Exdusrve line OJ SHOES and HABERDASHERY

MACULLAR P ARI{ER COMPANY
"The Old House with the Young Spirit"
.
TREMONT STR'E ET, AT BROMFIELD
"Special ·Agents for the Celebrated Sosieni Pipes"

..................................................

